Your health care provider is connected to NC HIE

NC HIE is a secure computer system for doctors, hospitals and other health care providers to share information that can improve your care. NC HIE helps health care providers deliver better, easier, safer care by linking your key medical information from all your health care providers to create a single electronic patient health record.

About NC HIE

NC HIE helps participating health care providers quickly access the information they need to make more informed decisions about your care, especially in an emergency. NC HIE makes it easier, faster and more secure. They see a more complete record, including medications, test results and other information entered by all of your participating health care providers.

- NC HIE is a North Carolina based organization
- NC HIE helps improve health care
- NC HIE includes important information about your health*
- NC HIE is a secure, private network

Your Choices

Your health care provider has chosen to a part of NC HIE. You may choose not to participate. Your choice to opt-out will not affect your ability to access medical care. To opt-out call 919-754-6912 or fill out the opt-out form available here or online at hiea.nc.gov/patients. If you opt-out, your health information will only be available to your health care providers in an emergency. Also, your health information will be provided to the NC Division of Public Health in order to satisfy mandatory reporting requirements as determined by NC law. If you opt-out, you can later take action to participate again by calling the above telephone number.

NC HIE is located at NC Health Information Authority, Mail Service Center 4101, Raleigh, NC 27699-4101.

*Not included in your NC HIE record: Information documented by a substance abuse treatment facility.